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Over 1300 pages of non-stop action!

The thrills continue in USA Today Bestselling Author L.T. Ryan's Jack Noble Series. Books 4-6 are "totally

unputdownable" and will leave you sleepless night after night.

NOBLE INTENTIONS SEASON ONE *** 600 5-STAR REVIEWS! ***

Jack Noble. Assassin for hire. Spy. Thief. He makes no mistakes. Passes no judgement. Feels no remorse. So why does

he stop to help a lost child moments before he's supposed to complete a deal with one of the east coast's top crime

bosses?

A simple decision that places Jack in unfamiliar territory. He's become the hunted and finds himself in a race against

time to save those closest to him.

Noble Intentions Season One is a fast-paced, suspense thriller full of underworld crime and government secrets from

USA Today bestselling author L.T. Ryan. Fans of Jack Reacher, Jason Bourne, and Mitch Rapp will likely enjoy this

series.

WHEN DEAD IN GREECE *** 100 5-STAR REVIEWS! ***
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A ghost on the Greek island of Crete. 

Jack Noble is grounded, recovering from his injuries and a near-death experience. The small town isn't so bad. An old

guy named Esau has provided him with a place to stay. The food's good. And Isadora, Esau's niece, is easy on the eyes. 

But tranquility is interrupted when a group of local criminal's threatens Esau, and kidnaps his niece. Despite his

weakened state, Jack risks it all to save the beautiful woman he hardly knows, and settle the debt that Esau signed in

blood. 

Fans of Jack Reacher, Mitch Rapp, and Jason Bourne will enjoy this fast-paced international thriller!

NOBLE INTENTIONS SEASON TWO *** OVER 250 5-STAR REVIEWS! ***

Season Two picks up where Season One left off. Jack Noble is dead. That's what the world believes, at least. Truth is,

he's been laying low on the Greek island of Crete. Six months have passed, and with them, so has Jack's edge. But then

he gets the call and it's time to return to action. Jack made a mess, and now is the time to clean it up. One way or

another, he's determined to repay his debt. But will it cost him his life?
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